functional nutrition matrix

Christina Vaselak Maps the Addicted Brain on the 15MM
Name: _________________________________________ Date: ___________

antecedents

sleep/relaxation

Addicted brain = a starving
brain deficient in key neuro
transmitters and key nutrients
necessary to cope with stress
gracefully

immune and
inflammatory
balance

environmental
inputs

Environment in which person was
nurtured (or not) will impact expression
of addiction

Addicted brain = dependency
on certain behaviors or
substances to function
anywhere near normally
"perfect storm"
* genetic predisposition

oxidative
stress, energy
production

gastrointestinal
triggering events

- nutrient deficiencies
- physiological environment
- emotional environment
- genetic deficiencies
- pyroloria
- award/deficiency syndrome

Good digestion is required to
breakdown food and (especially) proteins
that serve the brain the amino acids

Low neurotransmitter production will lead
to reactive symptoms that lead to "cravings"
for substances
structural
integrity

mediators

+ amino acids, key vitamins,
SamE & BH4, fish oil
+ recovery is a 3 leg stool:
1. biochemical
2. psychosocial
3. spiritual
5 Star Pro-Recovery Diet
1. don't skip meals; 2. Eat
good, clean proteins; 3. Eat
the rainbow; 4. Eat good fats;
5. Avoid sugars

exercise/movement

nutrition/hydration

Addicted brains are toxic brains
and very sensitive

Preference for type of
Biochemistry - the substance has to do with
brain is the driver what neurotransmitters might
have been genetically impaired
A starving brain is a craving
brain and a relapsing brain Dopamine, nor-epinephrine,
GABA & serotonin are the 4 main
neurotransmitters implicated

detoxification

+ Important to eat a clean,
nutrient dense diet (see 5 Star
under Mediators)
+ Eat protein every 4 hours
+ Missing a meal is the #1
relapse trigger for all addiction

stress/resilience

In early addiction,
supplements may be
necessary to manage the
starving brain (amino acids,
multi vitamin, fish oil)

Blood sugar imbalances common
mind, spirit,
emotions,
community

Adapted from The Institute for Functional Medicine

hormones,
neurotransmitters

www.functionalnutritionalliance.com

relationships/networks

Supportive family and
relationships key for recovery

